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Almost half the populaon of the planet are women. However, we have long witnessed that their rights have
been violated in diﬀerent ways and they have been subjected to lack of care and aﬀecon. Since women
tradionally have occupied an important posion in the instuon of the family, in parcular in relaon to
the educaon of children, violence against women can be a cause of stress and irreparable mental and social
damage among other members of the family.1
‘Violence against women is without a doubt one of the topics that falls under the protecon of civil and
polical rights. However, the manner in which this concept has been developed by various supervisory
bodies points to the fact that the issue of violence against women may guarantee social dimensions that
relate to maers regarding the protecon of economic and social rights.’2 In addion, Amnesty Internaonal
has clearly idenﬁed women’s rights as human rights and UNICEF has recognised violence against women
and girls as the most common form of human rights violaon around the world.3
Due to the importance of this subject, in this arcle eﬀort has been made to deﬁne violence against women,
idenfy its various forms and examine the characteriscs of each within the context of Iran.
Deﬁnion
In the ﬁrst arcle of the 1993 Declaraon on the Eliminaon of Violence Against Women, violence has
been deﬁned as ‘any act of gender-based violence that results in, or is likely to result in, physical, sexual or
psychological harm or suﬀering to women, including threats of such acts, coercion or arbitrary deprivaon of
liberty, whether occurring in public or in private life.’ There are many categories of forms of violence, but in
general they are as follows:
1. Physical violence: This type of violence includes any an-social behaviour such as beang, torture and
murder. ‘Physical or bodily violence includes any mistreatment such as pushing, kicking, baery, pulling
hair, burning, whipping, damaging objects and furniture, in parcular items that women may be specially
aached to, harassment and harm such as repeatedly disrupng women’s sleep in the middle of the
night, repeated phone calls, spying on and stalking women, diﬀerent threats such as inmidang leers,
verbal or armed threats, threatening to harm others related to women such as children or relaves,
killing pets and ﬁnally pretending to kill or killing vicms.’4 One of the most obvious forms of this type
of violence in Iran includes ‘honour’ killings that have occurred repeatedly over the past years, reports
of which are published in pages of newspapers. We will refer to a few instances: ‘A 46 year old man
suspected and stabbed his temporary wife of only 15 years of age and killed the man who was speaking
with her on the street with repeated knife stabbings. Branch 71 of the Tehran Court sentenced him to pay
the blood money due to the reasoning that he had assumed the vicm deserved to die.’5 ‘In Gorgan a man
suspicious of his 28 year old wife murdered her by pouring acid on her in front of her child.’6
2. Sexual violence: Sexual violence ranges from touching (sexual assault) to rape. This type of violence in the
family or marriage can take the form of sexual intercourse between a wife and husband, or among close
family members, or outside the family unit by an unknown suspect. With regard to cases involving the
family unit, in Iran, marital relaonships can involve a high degree of violence, which is deemed as natural
and goes unnoced. Iranian laws that oblige women to provide sex to their husband at demand, legalise,
promote and are sexual violence. But when we address the issue of incest, Iranians strongly condemn
and discourage this pracce. This is why in cases involving incest, with very few excepons, families hide
the incident in order to preserve their honour. Therefore it is not possible to ﬁnd accurate stascs of
such incidents. However, when rape is carried out by a stranger, it is widely reﬂected in media and the
enre populaon demands the most severe form of punishment for the violator.7 Arcle 1105 of the Civil
Code of Iran states: ‘In relaons between husband and wife; the posion of the head of the family is the
exclusive right of the husband.’8 We know that the foundaon and basis of the family must be on mutual
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feelings and a spirit of collaboraon between the husband and wife but such an arcle can strengthen a
sense of the husband priorising their own needs, turning a loving relaonship between two partners into
a relaonship involving a superior and an inferior. There are enforcement measures for the inferior party
(wife) who may be deﬁant and uncooperave. This includes Arcle 1108 of the Civil Code, which states: ‘If
the wife refuses to fulﬁl the dues of a wife without legimate excuse, she will not be entled to the cost
of maintenance.’9 Supported by this law, men can resort to violence to force women to sasfy their sexual
urges. This enforcement measure can be a powerful protecon for men who consider rape as their legal
right and engage in sexual violence against their own wife. Furthermore, in many cases a wife’s refusal
to engage in sexual acvity at the demand of her husband can be accompanied by physical violence and
beang.10
3. Sexual harassment: There is no clear and exact deﬁnion for this type of violence but in general any
type of aenon to the body of a woman against her consent or wishes, that has sexual undertones,
is considered as sexual harassment. Such acts of violence may happen at work, in public, or by male
members of one’s family. Examples include: disturbing calls, derogatory comments by men on streets,
and other such acons. In Iran, as may be the case in other countries, when a woman encounters such
harassment, she is vicmised and blamed for it happening.
4. Mental violence: This type of violence is any acon that damages a woman’s trust, honour and dignity.11
This includes ‘verbal and emoonal abuse including humiliaon in public, beliling physical appearance
and condion, abusive language and terminologies that result in loss of self-conﬁdence and imbalance in
mental well-being, hallucinaons and a tendency to commit suicide.’12
5. Financial violence: In many parts of the world women are considered as a free labourer at home caring for
their families without any compensaon and for this reason they are enrely economically dependent on
the male members in their family. At mes, in order to access their most fundamental needs to survive,
if the men refuse to assist, then they face challenges. This phenomenon is prevalent throughout Iran. We
can enumerate the causes of this type of violence in our country:
• Denial of the right to educaon, vocaonal training, and job creaon
• Lack of access to equal opportunies in training
• Legal barriers to inheritance which deprive women from accessing their share of freehold land
ownership
• Following divorce (aer years of living with her husband) women have no right to the assets
accumulated during their me together, and under Iranian laws she is not a co-owner of her husband’s
assets
• Legal permits for polygamy cause diﬃcules in women’s ﬁnancial lives, as the husband’s ﬁnances are
divided between them, including his assets aer his death
• Lack of job security following maternity leave
• Less pay for equal work
• A husband has the cultural and legal right to deny his wife the right to work
• Although women are accorded dowries and fair remuneraon, as divorce is the exclusive right of a
man, many are forced to sacriﬁce their ﬁnancial rights and are le with no resources
• Since women are not considered as co-owners of marital assets, professional women who spend their
earnings on their families, following divorce or the death of their husband, are le in poverty and
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6. Polical violence: This is a type of violence when women’s human rights are not reﬂected in naonal laws
resulng in policies and cultural programmes that do not advance equal rights for women and men. In
Iran where there is a religious government in place, the authories easily jusfy this type of violence.
Examples demonstrang this asseron include the ‘promoon of virtue and prevenon of vice’, an Islamic
concept to promote a religious way of life, personal preferences in implementaon of laws, an emphasis
on the domesc role of women and gender–based segregaon.13 In recent years following an increase
in the summer air temperature and the thinning of women’s clothing, the security forces implemented
a special plan to counter the improper wearing of the hijab. In March 2005 the High Cultural Council
passed a resoluon entled ‘Strategies and soluons to develop the culture of chasty’. Based on this
resoluon security forces were charged with a series of enforcements known as ‘Guidance Patrol’. Police
cars with emblems of Guidance Patrol roam through important streets, squares, promenades, cinemas,
shopping centres, arcades and similar spots where women whose hijabs are not deemed appropriate in
accordance with their views are arrested.14 Likewise the Islamic Republic Penal Code oﬀers no protecon
to women who are vicms of physical violence. Unequal blood money laws pertaining to women and men
is a measure that results in violence against women.15
Areas of violence against women
Violence against women happens in private or public. Violence in private involves all forms of violence that
happen within the instuon of the family and are categorised as domesc violence.16 Unl recently the
prevalent view was that because of close, loving es between members, the family is the best context for
living.
Whenever a report about domesc violence and abuse was put forward, the general assumpon was
that it is only a few families, especially those from the lower cultural class, facing ﬁnancial problems, or
facing crical periods such as going through the process of divorce, who might engage in wrong or violent
treatment of their family members.
Towards the end of the 1980s and during the early 1990’s researchers began to study the reality of dynamics
within the family unit. Contrary to their wrong assumpons, their ﬁndings pointed to the fact that there are
families who may appear ‘ideal’ and normal but who suﬀer from violence among their members. Research
on domesc violence began with a focus on physical violence against children, followed by wives facing
physical abuse by their spouses, highlighng that this phenomenon aﬀects all segments of society.
With regard to domesc violence, one of the barriers to research and access to informaon is the diﬃculty
in conducng such research. In general, research about the interrelaonships within the family unit is
diﬃcult as what happens behind closed doors is a personal and private maer, and there is no tendency
to talk about it. In parcular, violent and sexual mistreatments are seen as most private and the majority
refuse to respond to quesons about such maers. In most sociees the assumpon is that the family is
a private unit and that society and government do not have the right to interfere in its aﬀairs. Therefore,
even when obvious, based on jusﬁcaons such as giving in to the wants of a husband as a wife’s duty,
domesc violence is ignored and the vicm is even deemed responsible for causing the abuse, expecng
her to ‘obey’ and follow orders more closely. Within the family unit it is usually the stronger members who
commit acts of violence against the weaker ones. It is because of physical, economic or social weakness that
the vicm becomes aached to the strong one and cannot end the cycle of violence. In many cases they are
unaware of their social and human rights. When they decide to ﬁnally defend and protect their rights, a lack
of support worsens their situaon. Therefore, such vicms stand in great need of government, societal and
organisaonal assistance.17
In public, there is greater violence against women:
• Tradion and ritual: In many cases violence against women is explained based on non-religious tradions,
ethnic and cultural pracces.
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• Oral and wrien culture: Idiomac expressions and terminologies that are prevalent in Persian language
encourage men to convey violence against women.
• Tradions and tradional explanaons.18
Unfortunately, research carried out in this ﬁeld in Iran, especially stascal research, is highly limited. Based
on the research carried out at the naonal level, 4 in 7 research parcipants have faced various types of
domesc violence (45 instances). This means every woman has experienced an average of almost 7 instances
of domesc violence in her married life. 23.5% of women in the study indicated that they have been aﬀected
by domesc violence since the incepon of their marriage. 52.7% of all respondents expressed that since
the start of their marriage, they have faced verbal abuse. Next is physical violence of the second type which
37.8% of Iranian women experience in their marriage. 72.3% of women said they connue to face social,
mental and educaonal violence. 10.2% said they have been a vicm of sexual and physical violence, which
covers very few forms of violence. Following the announcement of such low stascs of sexual violence,
Dr Ghazi Tabatabai added that in light of essenal normave, convenonal and sharia standards in Iranian
culture and society, ﬁguravely speaking, the low number can be due to self-censorship and propriety.19
Conclusion
As menoned in the body of the arcle, violence against women is a form of demonstrang power on the
part of the strong against the weak, and those women who are either unaware of their rights or unable to
stand up for themselves. In addion, the law, environment and culture of Iranian society results in violence
against women based on omission, meaning lack of legal, moral and ﬁnancial support, or through laws and
cultural standards that force women to succumb to their circumstances. Therefore, the primary duty is on
the shoulders of governments and responsible organisaons to protect women by raising awareness at
the level of the society in order to prevent such problems. This protecon can be in the form of eﬀecve
laws and enforcement measures regarding the prevenon of violence or strengthening government organs
involved with social services, among others.
In order to raise awareness the media can play an important role in improving societal percepons regarding
the posion of women. Ulmately, plans must be made to put in place centres that can support vicms
of violence and assist them to return to their lives. Secondly, it is necessary to raise awareness amongst
informed authories such as social workers, women’s rights acvists and human rights acvists, or anyone
else who is concerned with equality of rights for women and men as an aspect of public life and society, to
create NGOs and other organisaons that will focus on this important maer. Therefore, a mul-pronged
acon over the long term by individuals, instuons and society at large is necessary in order to transform
the current patriarchal culture into a culture of equality.
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